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The ‘Mad Men’ actress and former model
grew up in a small town in Idaho in the
US and moved to the big city in

Virginia when she was 14, where she didn’t
get on with the in-crowd and had “the worst
high-school experience ever”. She said: “I
had the worst high-school experience ever.
We had a locker bay and every time I went
down there to get books out of my locker,
people would sit on top and spit at me.”
Rather than crumble and become
depressed, the star dealt with it by showing
she was different from her abusers. She
explained: “I dyed my hair purple and turned
goth. I wanted to show these bullies that I

was separate from them, that I didn’t believe
in the bullying, that I didn’t fit in with the set
of values they lived by.”  Now aged 40 and
married to actor Geoffrey Arend, 37,
Christina credits her mother Jackie for arm-
ing her with the tools to be calm and rea-
sonable in life. She told Psychologies maga-
zine: “My mother is a kind woman. There’s
not a mean bone in her body. I think kids
can be cruel, but if she ever saw me being
mean, she’d pull me aside and talk to me in a
reasonable way. My mother taught me how
to argue patiently and calmly, and how to
listen more. They are tools that I still use to
this day.”
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Walsh wants son 
to playdate with
Nadine Coyle’s

daughter

The 33-year-old singer hasn’t seen her former band-
mate since Girls Aloud split two years ago but she is
keen for her 11-month-old son Bobby to be friends

with the Irish star’s little girl, 18-month-old Anaiya. She
said: “I’ve not seen Nadine since Girls Aloud split, but I’d
love Bobby and her baby, Anaiya, to have a play date.”
Although she hasn’t been in touch with Nadine - who now
lives in the California - Kimberley has remained close
friends with Nicola Roberts and Cheryl Fernandez-Versini
and the trio are in constant contact. She added: “I know
Nicola and Cheryl inside out - we’re really lucky.”We have a
group WhatsApp chat and I wake up to 50 messages from
them talking about the Kardashians.” And though she
doesn’t see Sarah Harding - who recently split from her
boyfriend Jason - very often, the pair are still in touch. She
told Closer magazine: “Sarah has had tough times but she’s
in a good place. She called recently and we chatted for an
hour.”

Stewart used to put
dog poo on his

kids’ pillows
The ‘Maggie May’ hitmaker - who has eight children from var-

ious relationships - always wanted to be a “friend” to his off-
spring, but was never afraid to use unusual methods to

teach them a lesson when they were growing up. His daughter
Kimberly - whose mother is his ex-wife Alana Hamilton - said:
“My dad was always our friend. He was still a dad in that he’d
teach us lessons - if one of our dogs pooped on his nice carpets,
he’d put the poop on our pillow at night - but we always wanted
to tell him things. “He never made us feel like we were being
judged for what we did, probably because he had done every-
thing that we were doing, times 1,000.” And the fun-loving rocker
likes to prank his family’s guests by pretending to be a parking
enforcement officer. Kimberly said: “Be careful where you park - my
dad has a clamp and he’s not afraid to use it.” Despite his complicat-

ed family life, Kimberly insists there is no “weirdness” between sib-
lings, parents, stepparents and former stepparents, thanks to Rod’s

efforts. She told HELLO! magazine: “I am so close to my dad and step-
mum Penny (Lancaster-Stewart). “Dad has eight kids and works hard to

keep us all tight-knit. “My half-sister Ruby lives below me and my former
stepmum Rachel Hunter comes over for dinner. There’s never any weirdness in

our family.”

Luke Bryan hopes Lambert
and Shelton are ‘at peace’

The 39-year-old country music star hopes the former couple,
whose divorce was finalized last month just hours after they
announced their separation, can still remain close. He told E!

News: “Going through a divorce is tough and I just hope they are at
peace with whatever they need to be at peace with. And I know they
tweeted each other a couple of times which is a step in the right direc-
tion for them.”  The pair sparked rumors they had reconciled after they
enjoyed a playful exchange on Twitter recently, but a source later
insisted they have no plans to get back together. The insider said: “This
was not a deliberate plan to show some kind of unified front.”There are
no hard feelings. They want to move on as friends, and they are doing

just that.” The duo
announced they
are divorcing after
four years of mar-
riage in July in a
joint statement,
saying: “This is not
the future we
envisioned and it
is with heavy
hearts that we
move forward
separately.” The
‘Voice’ USA men-
tor Blake returned
to work on the
NBC series this
week and showed
no signs of a bro-
ken heart.  A
source previously
said he appears to
have “moved on
from Miranda and
is just over it.”

The outspoken model reads “99.5 percent” of the comments on
her social media profiles, including Twitter and Instagram, and is
fed up of being insulted by so many of her followers. The 29-year-old

beauty said: “It’s almost like f**king walking up to somebody, or going to some-
body’s house, knocking on the door and being like, ‘You’re fat.’ “I don’t know if they think
they’re ballsy or what. But if you’re going to speak negatively about me, just do me a favor and don’t tag me
in it. “I mean, I think that people think that when they send you things, it goes off into space and you don’t
care. The worst is when you respond and they’re like, ‘Oh, I didn’t think you would read that! I love you! Oh
my god!’ Like, that’s the worst. Despite being regularly targeted by bullies, Chrissy is still addicted to social
media and considers her phone her “little security blanket.” She told UsMagazine.com: “Technology is a
huge part of my life. I’m never not on my phone. “I would like to say I read everything because it’s pretty
damn close. Probably 99.5 percent of things I really do read. And if I’m not reading it, it just means that I
missed it.” The Sports Illustrated beauty has come under fire for sharing images of her nipples on Instagram in
the past, but insists she wasn’t trying to make a “feminist statement.” She said: “It wasn’t meant to be a big fem-

inist statement, a big campaign....it would be nice if women
could have the same rights as men. Wouldn’t

it be so wonderful if we could just be
able to do that? But rules are

rules, and honestly, I
understand.”

Teigen has
begged Internet bullies to leave her alone

The former ‘That 70s Show’ star is thrilled
that his former co-stars, who have 10-
month-old daughter Wyatt Isabelle,

recently got married even though he was
forced to skip their low-key nuptials due to
work commitments in Australia. Asked about
the newlyweds, the 37-year-old actor told
‘Entertainment Tonight’: “They are both amaz-
ing people so the fact that they’re together
now and have a kid, it’s like your two great
friends from high school got together after
high school.” Ashton, 37, and Mila, 32, first
met on the set of comedy series, which ended
in 2006, when the brunette beauty was just
14, but only started dating in April 2012 fol-
lowing his split from ex-wife Demi Moore.
‘Jupiter Ascending’ star Mila previously admit-
ted the heartthrob was her first kiss. She said:
“I was so nervous and uncomfortable. I had
the biggest crush on him. “Ashton was so nice.
He just made jokes and gave me funny little
compliments. He made me laugh.” The pair
celebrated tying the knot with their family
and friends at the Secret Garden at Parrish
Ranch in Oak Glen, California last month, and
are said to have been totally at ease as they
prepared to mark the occasion with their
nearest and dearest.  A source previously said:
“They seemed very relaxed. You would have
never guessed they were actually preparing
for [a big celebration].”

Grace thinks Kutcher and Kunis are an ‘amazing’ couple
The ‘Happy’ hitmaker has very specific backstage demands at

his concerts and as well as a variety of premium alcohol and
health snacks he also always requests the picture of the pio-

neering cosmologist - whose research was crucial to the surface
mapping of Venus and who also wrote papers on the existence
of aliens. Website The Smoking Gun obtained a copy of Pharrell’s
2015 rider which included the Sagan image request. Other items
required for the 42-year-old musician include 12 cans of “super
cold soda”, a liter of Silver Patron Tequila, a bottle of Kettle One
vodka, a case of alkaline water, a box Nilla Wafers biscuits,
Cetaphil Cleansing Lotion, fresh ginger root, a jar of grape jam
and one loaf of gluten-free bread. The paperwork also states that
Pharrell follows the Atkins Diet - famous for being low in carbo-
hydrates - and needs his food “to be specifically cooked for him
on a daily basis at the venues”. Pharrell requires that all advertise-
ments inside the venue must be removed or covered because
neither he or his music is responsible for “hawking pizza or the
local ambulance chaser”. Speaking about his admiration for sci-
entist Sagan previously, the ‘Get Lucky’ singer said: “When I look
at that picture I realize how lucky we all are ... to be on this planet
and be able to do what we love to do every day. Seeing Carl’s
face reminds me of it.”
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